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Résidence Supérieur
You Deserve It

Richard Nilssons’s Résidence Supérieur is a sophisticated luxury concept located on the French 
Riviera combined with new exciting destinations annually. The concept include super sports 
cars, private jets, yachts, butlers, chefs, bodyguards and any other service you may wish for.

The range of individually designed Supérieur Mansions, and gastronomic experiences has been 
carefully selected to delight all your senses. The concept of Résidence Supérieur reflects this 
approach, combining modern elements with classic style.

Résidence Supérieur is driven by passion to offer the best designed properties, in top locations, 
with the best services that can be arranged. The properties are all owned or interior designed by 
the Résidence Supérieur in order to secure the architecture, design and quality.

Résidence Supérieur is created for the extreme connoisseurs and is totally unique in the way that 
there are no limits for how you can tailor your staying. The concept is continuously expanded.

Today Résidence Supérieur offers the fabulous Villa Oxygene in Cannes and every year 
Résidence Supérieur also present that years collection which includes new and exciting destina-
tions.

The 2012 Collection is:

Résidence Supérieur
Villa Oxygene -  Cannes

The Supérieur Island
Necker Island - British Virgin Islands

The Supérieur Mountain Retreat
The Lodge - Verbier

Ulusaba Private Game Reserve
South Africa 



Villa Oxygene
Cannes

Villa Oxygene, designed by one of France most renowned architects, is located in beautiful, 
spacious enclosed grounds (3,900 m 2). The villa has 450 m2 of floor space and has 8 luxury 
bedrooms and a garden house. Each bedroom has a sea view and a private bathroom with a 
jaccuzzi. The villa has wireless internet access, cable TV, gym and a outdoor barbeque.

The villa is elegant and designed to the last detail, with high standard. It has two expansive 
terraces for comfortable outdoor living and a large, refreshing pool with a pool house.

Villa Oxygene is located in Super Cannes, the most elegant residential area in the vicinity of 
Cannes, just 10 minutes drive from La Croisette. Despite its proximity to the centre, Super Cannes 
is a quiet, peaceful area without noisy traffic and close to excellent golf facilities.
 



The Supérieur Island
Sir Richard Branson’s Necker Island

Necker Island, Sir Richard Branson’s private island paradise, is situated in the British Virgin 
Islands, a stunning and unspoilt area of the Caribbean. At 74 acres, Necker sits in turquoise 
waters surrounded by coral reefs and fringed with beautiful white sandy beaches. Necker Island 
can become your own private hideaway; away from the stresses and strains of daily life.

The Great House is a majestic, airy Balinese villa that sits on Devil’s Hill and boasts panoramic 
views of the Caribbean, the Atlantic Ocean and neighbouring islands. These island also hosts five 
beautiful private houses that are built in authentic Balinese style. Every day you can enjoy 
activities such as island walking, sailing, windsurfing, kitesurfing, waterskiing, wakeboarding, s
urfing, tennis, snorkeling, gymnasium, kayaking and more.

Experience formal or informal dining and drinking, inside or outside. Why not eat the lunch on a 
floating sushi bar, have cocktails while watching the sunset over the ocean and end the day with 
a fantastic dinner of your choice. 
 



The Supérieur Mountain Retreat
The Lodge

The Lodge is an amazing resort in the fantastic Verbier. In the winter you can enjoy fantastic 
skiing, heli-skiing, paragliding, sledging, snowboarding and in the summer you can enjoy the 
spa, pool, jacuzzi, steam room, and much more.

In the summer you can also go mountain biking, rock climbing, play tennis, walking and hiking, 
wine tasting, play golf and more. If you like golf then you have som excellent golf courses in the 
area such as Verbier Golf Course, Severiano Ballesteros Golf Course, Évian Masters Golf Club, 
Golf de Chamonix Mont Blanc and Sion Golf Course.

Verbier itself is part of the four valleys in the Swiss Alps. Verbier town has over 40 restaurants and 
lots of other activities. 
 



Supérieur Safari
Ulusaba

Ulusaba has 21 rooms and suites spread over two lodges. Rock Lodge is 'Heaven in Heaven', 
perched high on the summit of a koppie with views over the South African bush below.

Nearly 500 metres away is Safari Lodge, known as 'Heaven on Earth'. Built along the banks of a 
dry riverbed, Safari Lodge guests cross swing bridges between the exquisite tree house style 
rooms. For the ultimate experience, guests can share their time between both lodges.

When not occupied on a walking safari or twice daily game drive, take a dip in the swimming 
pools or indulge in a spa treatment. For the more active, there are tennis courts and gyms avail-
able. Try a few South African wines from the wine cellar and after dinner enjoy a spot of stargaz-
ing at the bush observatory.

Get up close and personal with the elephants at Elephant Whispers, see the Cascades and 
Canyons by helicopter or visit Blyde River Canyon.



Private Jet Set Day

The Private Jet Set Day is the ultimate Private Jet package designed for sophisticated persons
with passion for beauty and taste in an extravagant way.

We start the morning with a gastronomic breakfast in the luxury Villa Oxygene Mansion situated
in Super Cannes on the French Riviera. After the delighted breakfast we take the Private Jet to
Porto Chervo, the place where the Italian billionaires spend their summer holiday at the beautiful
Costa Smeralda.

We enjoy a gastronomic lunch in the marina before taking off to the shopping city number one,
Milano. Milano offer you personal shopping where you will visit some of the best tailors and shoe
makers in the world.

We end the evening with fine dining and the opera at La Scala before taking the Jet back to
Cannes.



Tour De Ski

Tour de Ski is one of the worlds most exclusive ski resort package. Residence Superieur ultimate
ski package stretch your ski dreams beyond your own imagination.

We take you to the world’s top 3 destinations: Courchevel, Verbier and St Moriz with private jet
and helicopter during the week and the Villa Oxygene will be your base for recreation, massage,
manicure, pedicure and gastronomic experience.

On one of the destinations at your choice we offer you fine dining in the pist where you can enjoy
a breath taking view while enjoying a taste experience with one of our gastronomic chefs.



The Supérieur Lounge

The Supérieur Lounge is a Private Member Club for the modern men and women with a casual
sophisticated lifestyle.

The Supérieur Lounge provides an atmosphere which combines art, fashion, cinema, music and
entertainment, and reflects the historical background of its owners.

The Supérieur Lounge is located in a private exclusive domain upon the hill of Super Cannes on
the French Riviera. The Superieur Lounge is an official partner of the Jackson Family Foundation,
managed by the President Simon Sahouri and guarded by Catherine and Joe Jackson.

The Lounge provides an exclusive permanent Jackson Family exhibition including carefully
selected items from Michael Jackson, Janet Jackson and Latoya Jackson.



Contact Information

For booking and requests and questions about our destinations and properties please contact us
by calling +377 680 86 10 95, or send an email via our contact form on the following link:
http://www.richard-nilsson.com/contact.html

For media related issues please mail us on:
media@richard-nilsson.com

More Information
For more information about Résidence Supérieur, our property collection, Villa Oxygene and the
entire concept please visit:
http://www.richard-nilsson.com
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